Face detection is a very hot research topic in the fields of pattern recognition and computer vision. Its applications are widely used in artificial intelligence, surveillance video, identity authentication and human machine interaction. Face detection is based on identifying and locating a human face in the image, regardless of position, size, and condition. Various algorithms are proposed to detect faces in an image. This implementation is based on adaptive boosting algorithm and uses haar features which is based on statistical methods to detect face. Algorithm is implemented in MATLAB and synthesized by using Verilog on XILINX.
INTRODUCTION
Face detection is a very hot research topic in the fields of pattern recognition and computer vision. Its applications are widely used in artificial intelligence, surveillance video, identity authentication and human machine interaction. Face detection is based on identifying and locating a human face in the image, regardless of position, size, and condition. The goal of face detection is to determine whether or not there are any faces in the image and, if present, return the image location and extent of each face .Various challenges are associated with face detection. Those are pose, presence and absence of structural components, facial expression, occlusion, image orientation and image condition. Various techniques have been developed for face detection in single image. Generally they are categorized into four categories. Those are knowledge based methods [1] , feature invariant approaches [2] , template matching methods [3] and appearance based methods [4] .
Knowledge based methods, feature invariant methods and template matching methods breaks down easily because of real world complexity. Among all these approaches appearance based methods are used because they rely on statistical analysis. Numerous approaches proposed in appearance based method namely eiganface [5] , guassian distribution [6] ,neural network [7] ,support vector machine [8] ,naive bayes classifier [9] ,hidden markov model [10] ,information theoretical approach [11] and viola and jones based adaptive boosting algorithm [12] .Among these algorithms adaptive boosting algorithm is widely used because it achieves fast , efficient and robust face detection. In their face detection implementation they have presented which is based on haar features. In haar features there are more than one scalar values which describes the average difference between two rectangular regions.
Several face detection algorithms along with their fpga implementations are presented in literature. Irick et al [13] presented a neural network based unified architecture for face detection applications. In their implementation they have used large pixel offset and apply to image size of 320X240 at 52fps and implemented on virtex-4 fpga board. Farrugia et al [14] presented a parallel optimized architecture using convolutional face finder (CFF) algorithm. They have applied the algorithm on image size of 320X240 at 29fps and implemented on virtex-4 fpga board. Goa and Lu [15] presented a novel architecture approach to accelerate the haar classifier for face detection applications. They have applied it on image size of 256X192 at 98fps and implemented on virtex-5 fpga board. JIN el al [16] presented face certainty map based face detection method. In face certainty map they have used large pyramid level, large haar like feature and small pixel offset which is scalable to frame rate and number of faces. They have applied it to an image size of 640X480 at 307fps and implemented on virtex-5 fpga board. He et al [17] proposed a novel system on chip architecture for ultra-fast face detection. They have used artificial neural network based classifiers using small pyramid level. They have used image size of 640X480 at 625fps and implemented on virtex-5 fpga board. Hiromoto el al [18] presented a hardware architecture based on adaboost learning algorithm. They have used image size of 640X480 at 30fps and implemented on virtex-5 fpga board. Ngo et al [19] presents an area efficient architecture for detection of multiple faces in video stream. They have used small haar like features and implemented for image size of 320X240 at 30fps on Altera DE2 fpga board. Lai et al [20] presented architecture which uses small haar features and implemented for image size of 640X480 at 143fps on virtex-5 fpga board.
In this paper, hardware architecture for face detection in single image is proposed. Face Detection system creates a window is an integral part of the implementation of the haar classification feature. And then Performs parallel classification to detect the faces in image. This paper is organized as follows: In Section II, face detection algorithm is explained. In Section III, simulation results and analysis are presented. Conclusion is presented in Section IV.
ALGORITHM FOR FACE DETECTION
The block diagram of the algorithm is shown in Figure 1 International The basic norm of the Adaboost algorithm is to scan a sub window proficient of finding faces across a given input image. Unlike in previous approaches the input image is rescaled and detector of fix size runs through these images which is time overwhelming due to calculation of dissimilar size images.
In adaboost algorithm instead of rescaling the size of image, size of detector is rescaled. By doing this the variable size detector scan the image. In order to avoid the calculation for the detector a new image representation is used so that the detector requires the same amount of calculations for any size of image. This representation is called integral image.
Integral Image
The major step of adaboost algorithm is to get the integral image representation of input image. This is done by assembly each pixel equivalent to the whole summation of all pixels above and to the leftward of the anxious pixel. Figure 2 shows the integral image representation. 
Feature Extraction
The adaboost centered face detection technique uses a set of modest rectangular features to spot faces. Various types of rectangles are employed which are shown in Figure 3 . 
Scaling
Scaling is required in most of the cases because size of face is variable in an image. In order to spot all the faces in an image the scaler module is used to resize the sub frame. It supports nearest neighbor, bilinear and poly-phase scaling algorithms. In all these algorithms nearest neighbor is used because it consumes less hardware resources.
Classifier
Classifier uses the rectangle integral to calculate the value of a feature. Classifier are used in cascade architecture because if the image contain more than one face than it takes large amount of time to evaluate sub windows. The cascaded classifier is composed of stages each containing a strong classifier. The job of each stage is to determine whether a given sub window is definitely not a face or may be a face. When a sub window is classified to be a non-face by a given stage it is immediately discarded. Conversely a sub window classified as a may be face is passed on to the next stage in the cascade. Figure 4 shows the cascade architecture. 
Haar Features
There are numerous scales, positions and kinds for haar features. There structure and scheme is simple. Here eigenvalues are addition of black area pixels subtracts the sum of white area pixels in the rectangle. It allows very well grained review of files, it also rises the training time and can decrease the performance of the circular. For these reasons, the approach Viola Jones algorithm uses Adaboost promotion as a means to select feature by creating a weak workbook for every haar feature. Specifically, binary workbook is created on the basis of threshold each Haar feature so error is reduced training likely. During every round of the increase, one is chosen best workbook weak for that round (consistent to a special feature Haar). The final effect of the increase is a powerful seed production is calculated as a combination of a weak linear threshold works. Viola Jones based face detection method is both fast and efficient. The architecture for Haar feature classifier is shown in figure 5 . 
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IMPLEMENTATION AND RESULTS
The simulation is in two steps. First the input image is converted into gray scale and its integral image representation is calculated. Then the input image is given to the modal. The modal detects the face by using haar features of adaptive boosting algorithm. We have used AR face database [21] for testing of algorithm. It includes 252 images. We have arbitrarily select 85% of images as training set and 15% as testing set. The algorithm is tested on MATLAB. We have divided the images into three categories. Those are:
 Single frontal faces  Near frontal multiple faces  Multiple faces with different size occlusion
Single Frontal Face
In single frontal faces there is no occlusion. Results are shown in figure 6(a, b, c) (a)
(c) 
Near Frontal Multiple Faces
In near frontal multiple face images. There are multiple faces in an image and all these faces have different size occlusion.
Results are shown in figure 7(a, b, c) .
Multiple Faces with different Size Occlusion
In multiple faces with different size occlusion there are multiple faces in images with different size occlusion and different level of rotation. Results are shown in figure 8(a, b,  c) . The algorithm is implemented by using Verilog HDL on XILINX. There are two implementations. In first implementation there are integral representations of face images while in the second representation there are non-face images. In Verilog implementation to setup the integral image a 17-bit input is used. In order to read the address of integral image two 5-bit inputs are used. As integral image is in separate module which is being instantiated later it is stored in register. For reading the value of integral image four 12 registers each of 17-bit are used. For checking the threshold at each stage check points are used. An FSM is used to check whether a stage is failed or face is detected. Conditionals are employed on output signals to temporarily store the final output. The RTL schematic is shown in figure 9. 
Fig 9: RTL Schematic
CONCLUSION
The main objective of this work was to design and implementation of face detection system. A Face Detection system is designed and implemented using adaptive boosting algorithm. It is implemented on MATLAB and XILINX. In MATLAB three cases of faces are considered and error is calculated on the basis of false positives and false negatives. Finally verilog implementation is synthesized by using XILINX.
